
Answer ExtrationSteven Abney Mihael Collins Amit SinghalAT&T Shannon Laboratory180 Park Ave.Florham Park, NJ 07932fabney,mollins,singhalg�researh.att.omAbstratInformation retrieval systems have typially onen-trated on retrieving a set of douments whih are rel-evant to a user's query. This paper desribes a sys-tem that attempts to retrieve a muh smaller setionof text, namely, a diret answer to a user's question.The SMART IR system is used to extrat a rankedset of passages that are relevant to the query. En-tities are extrated from these passages as potentialanswers to the question, and ranked for plausibilityaording to how well their type mathes the query,and aording to their frequeny and position in thepassages. The system was evaluated at the TREC-8question answering trak: we give results and erroranalysis on these queries.1 IntrodutionIn this paper, we desribe and evaluate a question-answering system based on passage retrieval andentity-extration tehnology.There has long been a onensus in the Informa-tion Retrieval (IR) ommunity that natural languageproessing has little to o�er for retrieval systems.Plausibly, this is reditable to the preeminene of adho doument retrieval as the task of interest in IR.However, there is a growing reognition of the lim-itations of ad ho retrieval, both in the sense thaturrent systems have reahed the limit of ahievableperformane, and in the sense that users' informa-tion needs are often not well haraterized by dou-ment retrieval.In many ases, a user has a question with a spe-i� answer, suh as What ity is it where the Euro-pean Parliament meets? or Who disovered Pluto?In suh ases, ranked answers with links to support-ing doumentation are muh more useful than theranked list of douments that standard retrieval en-gines produe.The ability to answer spei� questions also pro-vides a foundation for addressing quantitative in-quiries suh as How many times has the Fed raisedinterest rates this year? whih an be interpretedas the ardinality of the set of answers to a spei�question that happens to have multiple orret an-

swers, like On what date did the Fed raise interestrates this year?We desribe a system that extrats spei� an-swers from a doument olletion. The system's per-formane was evaluated in the question-answeringtrak that has been introdued this year at theTREC information-retrieval onferene. The majorpoints of interest are the following.� Comparison of the system's performane to asystem that uses the same passage retrievalomponent, but no natural language proess-ing, shows that NLP provides signi�ant perfor-mane improvements on the question-answeringtask.� The system is designed to build on the strengthsof both IR and NLP tehnologies. This makesfor muh more robustness than a pure NLP sys-tem would have, while a�ording muh greaterpreision than a pure IR system would have.� The task is broken into subtasks that admit ofindependent development and evaluation. Pas-sage retrieval and entity extration are both re-ognized independent tasks. Other subtasks areentity lassi�ation and query lassi�ation|both being lassi�ation tasks that use featuresobtained by parsing|and entity ranking.In the following setion, we desribe the question-answering system, and in setion 3, we quantify itsperformane and give an error analysis.2 The Question-Answering SystemThe system takes a natural-language query as inputand produes a list of answers ranked in order ofon�dene. The top �ve answers were submitted tothe TREC evaluation.Queries are proessed in two stages. In the infor-mation retrieval stage, the most promising passagesof the most promising douments are retrieved. Inthe linguisti proessing stage, potential answers areextrated from these passages and ranked.The system an be divided into �ve main ompo-nents. The information retrieval stage onsists of a



single omponent, passage retrieval, and the linguis-ti proessing stage irumsribes four omponents:entity extration, entity lassi�ation, query lassi-�ation, and entity ranking.Passage Retrieval Identify relevant douments,and within relevant douments, identify thepassages most likely to ontain the answer tothe question.Entity Extration Extrat a andidate set of pos-sible answers from the passages.Entity Classi�ation The andidate set is a list ofentities falling into a number of ategories, in-luding people, loations, organizations, quan-tities, dates, and linear measures. In some ases(dates, quantities, linear measures), entity las-si�ation is a side e�et of entity extration,but in other ases (proper nouns, whih maybe people, loations, or organizations), there isa separate lassi�ation step after extration.Query Classi�ation Determine what ategory ofentity the question is asking for. For example,if the query isWho is the author of the book, TheIron Lady: A Biography of MargaretThather?the answer should be an entity of type Person.Entity Ranking Assign sores to entities, repre-senting roughly belief that the entity is the or-ret answer. There are two omponents of thesore. The most-signi�ant bit is whether ornot the ategory of the entity (as determinedby entity lassi�ation) mathes the ategorythat the question is seeking (as determined byquery lassi�ation). A �ner-grained ranking isimposed on entities with the orret ategory,through the use of frequeny and other infor-mation.The following setions desribe these �ve ompo-nents in detail.2.1 Passage RetrievalThe �rst step is to �nd passages likely to ontain theanswer to the query. We use a modi�ed version ofthe SMART information retrieval system (Bukleyand Lewit, 1985; Salton, 1971) to reover a set ofdouments whih are relevant to the question. Wede�ne passages as overlapping sets onsisting of asentene and its two immediate neighbors. (Pas-sages are in one-one orrespondene with with sen-tenes, and adjaent passages have two sentenes inommon.) The sore for passage i was alulated as14Si�1 + 12Si + 14Si+1 (1)

where Sj , the sore for sentene j, is the sum of IDFweights of non-stop terms that it shares with thequery, plus an additional bonus for pairs of words(bigrams) that the sentene and query have in om-mon.The top 50 passages are passed on as input tolinguisti proessing.2.2 Entity ExtrationEntity extration is done using the Cass partial pars-er (Abney, 1996). From the Cass output, we takedates, durations, linear measures, and quantities.In addition, we onstruted speialized ode forextrating proper names. The proper-name extra-tor essentially lassi�es apitalized words as intrinsi-ally apitalized or not, where the alternatives to in-trinsi apitalization are sentene-initial apitaliza-tion or apitalization in titles and headings. Theextrator uses various heuristis, inluding whetherthe words under onsideration appear unambiguous-ly apitalized elsewhere in the doument.2.3 Entity Classi�ationThe following types of entities were extrated as po-tential answers to queries.Person, Loation, Organization, OtherProper names were lassi�ed into these ate-gories using a lassi�er built using the methoddesribed in (Collins and Singer, 1999).1 Thisis the only plae where entity lassi�ation wasatually done as a separate step from entityextration.Dates Four-digit numbers starting with 1... or20.. were taken to be years. Cass was used toextrat more omplex date expressions (suh asSaturday, January 1st, 2000).Quantities Quantities inlude bare numbers andnumeri expressions like The Three Stooges, 41/2 quarts, 27%. The head word of omplex nu-meri expressions was identi�ed (stooges, quartsor perent); these entities ould then be lateridenti�ed as good answers to How many ques-tions suh as How many stooges were there?Durations, Linear Measures Durations and lin-ear measures are essentially speial ases ofquantities, in whih the head word is a timeunit or a unit of linear measure. Examples ofdurations are three years, 6 1/2 hours. Exam-ples of linear measures are 140 million miles,about 12 feet.We should note that this list does not exhaust thespae of useful ategories. Monetary amounts (e.g.,1The lassi�er makes a three way distintion betweenPerson, Loation and Organization; names where the lassi-�er makes no deision were lassi�ed as Other Named Entity.



$25 million) were added to the system shortly afterthe Tre run, but other gaps in overage remain. Wedisuss this further in setion 3.2.4 Query Classi�ationThis step involves proessing the query to identifythe ategory of answer the user is seeking. We parsethe query, then use the following rules to determinethe ategory of the desired answer:� Who, Whom ! Person.� Where, Whene, Whither ! Loation.� When ! Date.� How few, great, little, many, muh !Quantity. We also extrat the head word ofthe How expression (e.g., stooges in how manystooges) for later omparison to the head wordof andidate answers.� How long ! Duration or Linear Measure.How tall, wide, high, big, far ! LinearMeasure.� The wh-words Whih or What typially appearwith a head noun that desribes the ategoryof entity involved. These questions fall into twoformats: What X where X is the noun involved,and What is the ... X. Here are a ouple ofexamples:What ompany is the largest Japaneseship builder?What is the largest ity in Germany?For these queries the head noun (e.g., ompa-ny or ity) is extrated, and a lexion map-ping nouns to ategories is used to identify theategory of the query. The lexion was partlyhand-built (inluding some ommon ases suhas number ! Quantity or year ! Date). Alarge list of nouns indiating Person, Loationor Organization ategories was automatial-ly taken from the ontextual (appositive) ueslearned in the named entity lassi�er desribedin (Collins and Singer, 1999).� In queries ontaining no wh-word (e.g., Namethe largest ity in Germany), the �rst nounphrase that is an immediate onstituent of thematrix sentene is extrated, and its head isused to determine query ategory, as for WhatX questions.� Otherwise, the ategory is the wildard Any.2.5 Entity RankingEntity sores have two omponents. The �rst, most-signi�ant, omponent is whether or not the entity'sategory mathes the query's ategory. (If the queryategory is Any, all entities math it.)

In most ases, the mathing is boolean: either anentity has the orret ategory or not. However,there are a ouple of speial ases where �ner distin-tions are made. If a question is of the Date type, andthe query ontains one of the words day or month,then \full" dates are ranked above years. Converse-ly, if the query ontains the word year, then years areranked above full dates. In How many X questions(where X is a noun), quanti�ed phrases whose headnoun is also X are ranked above bare numbers orother quanti�ed phrases: for example, in the queryHow many lives were lost in the Lokerbie air rash,entities suh as 270 lives or almost 300 lives wouldbe ranked above entities suh as 200 pumpkins or150.2The seond omponent of the entity sore is basedon the frequeny and position of ourrenes of agiven entity within the retrieved passages. Eah o-urrene of an entity in a top-ranked passage ounts10 points, and eah ourrene of an entity in anyother passage ounts 1 point. (\Top-ranked pas-sage" means the passage or passages that reeivedthe maximal sore from the passage retrieval ompo-nent.) This sore omponent is used as a seondarysort key, to impose a ranking on entities that are notdistinguished by the �rst sore omponent.In ounting ourrenes of entities, it is neessaryto deide whether or not two ourrenes are to-kens of the same entity or di�erent entities. To thisend, we do some normalization of entities. Datesare mapped to the format year-month-day: that is,last Tuesday, November 9, 1999 and 11/9/99 areboth mapped to the normal form 1999 Nov 9 beforefrequenies are ounted. Person names are aliasedbased on the �nal word they ontain. For example,Jakson and Mihael Jakson are both mapped tothe normal form Jakson.33 Evaluation3.1 Results on the TREC-8 EvaluationThe system was evaluated in the TREC-8 question-answering trak. TREC provided 198 questions as ablind test set: systems were required to provide �vepotential answers for eah question, ranked in or-der of plausibility. The output from eah systemwas then sored by hand by evaluators at NIST,eah answer being marked as either orret or in-orret. The system's sore on a partiular questionis a funtion of whether it got a orret answer in the�ve ranked answers, with higher sores for the an-swer appearing higher in the ranking. The systemreeives a sore of 1, 1/2, 1/3, 1/4, 1/5, or 0, re-2Perhaps less desirably, people would not be reognizedas a synonym of lives in this example: 200 people would beindistinguishable from 200 pumpkins.3This does introdue oasional errors, when two peoplewith the same last name appear in retrieved passages.



System Mean Answer MeanAns Len in Top 5 SoreEntity 10.5 B 46% 0.356Passage 50 50 B 38.9% 0.261Passage 250 250 B 68% 0.545Figure 1: Results on the TREC-8 Evaluationspetively, aording as the orret answer is ranked1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, or lower in the system out-put. The �nal sore for a system is alulated as itsmean sore on the 198 questions.The TREC evaluation onsidered two question-answering senarios: one where answers were lim-ited to be less than 250 bytes in length, the otherwhere the limit was 50 bytes. The output from thepassage retrieval omponent (setion 2.1), with sometrimming of passages to ensure they were less than250 bytes, was submitted to the 250 byte senario.The output of the full entity-based system was sub-mitted to the 50 byte trak. For omparison, we alsosubmitted the output of a 50-byte system based onIR tehniques alone. In this system single-sentenepassages were retrieved as potential answers, theirsore being alulated using onventional IR meth-ods. Some trimming of sentenes so that they wereless than 50 bytes in length was performed.Figure 1 shows results on the TREC-8 evaluation.The 250-byte passage-based system found a orretanswer somewhere in the top �ve answers on 68% ofthe questions, with a �nal sore of 0.545. The 50-byte passage-based system found a orret answeron 38.9% of all questions, with an average sore of0.261. The redution in auray when moving fromthe 250-byte limit to the 50-byte limit is expeted,beause muh higher preision is required; the 50-byte limit allows muh less extraneous material tobe inluded with the answer. The bene�t of theinluding less extraneous material is that the useran interpret the output with muh less e�ort.Our entity-based system found a orret answer inthe top �ve answers on 46% of the questions, witha �nal sore of 0.356. The performane is not asgood as that of the 250-byte passage-based system.But when less extraneous material is permitted, theentity-based system outperforms the passage-basedapproah. The auray of the entity-based sys-tem is signi�antly better than that of the 50-bytepassage-based system, and it returns virtually no ex-traneous material, as reeted in the average answerlength of only 10.5 bytes. The impliation is thatNLP tehniques beome inreasingly useful whenshort answers are required.

3.2 Error Analysis of the Entity-BasedSystem3.2.1 Ranking of AnswersAs a �rst point, we looked at the performane of theentity-based system, onsidering the queries wherethe orret answer was found somewhere in the top5 answers (46% of the 198 questions). We found thaton these questions, the perentage of answers ranked1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 was 66%, 14%, 11%, 4%, and 4%respetively. This distribution is by no means uni-form; it is lear that when the answer is somewherein the top �ve, it is very likely to be ranked 1st or2nd. The system's performane is quite bimodal:it either ompletely fails to get the answer, or elsereovers it with a high ranking.3.2.2 Auray on Di�erent CategoriesFigure 2 shows the distribution of question typesin the TREC-8 test set (\Perentage of Q's"), andthe performane of the entity-based system by ques-tion type (\System Auray"). We ategorized thequestions by hand, using the eight ategories de-sribed in setion 2.3, plus two ategories that es-sentially represent types that were not handled bythe system at the time of the TREC ompetition:Monetary Amount and Misellaneous.\System Auray" means the perentage of ques-tions for whih the orret answer was in the top �vereturned by the system. There is a sharp division inthe performane on di�erent question types. Theategories Person, Loation, Date and Quantityare handled fairly well, with the orret answer ap-pearing in the top �ve 60% of the time. These fourategories make up 67% of all questions. In ontrast,the other question types, aounting for 33% of thequestions, are handled with only 15% auray.Unsurprisingly, the Misellaneous and OtherNamed Entity ategories are problemati; unfortu-nately, they are also rather frequent. Figure 3 showssome examples of these queries. They inlude a largetail of questions seeking other entity types (moun-tain ranges, growth rates, �lms, et.) and questionswhose answer is not even an entity (e.g., \Why didDavid Koresh ask the FBI for a word proessor?")For referene, �gure 4 gives an impression of thesorts of questions that the system does well on (or-ret answer in top �ve).3.2.3 Errors by ComponentFinally, we performed an analysis to gauge whihomponents represent performane bottleneks inthe urrent system. We examined system logs fora 50-question sample, and made a judgment of whataused the error, when there was an error. Figure 5gives the breakdown. Eah question was assigned toexatly one line of the table.The largest body of errors, aounting for 18% ofthe questions, are those that are due to unhandled



Question Rank Output from SystemWho is the author of the book, The Iron Lady: A Biography ofMargaret Thather? 2 Hugo YoungWhat is the name of the managing diretor of Apriot Computer? 1 Dr Peter HorneWhat ountry is the biggest produer of tungsten? 1 ChinaWho was the �rst Taiwanese President? 1 Taiwanese President LiTeng huiWhen did Nixon visit China? 1 1972How many alories are there in a Big Ma? 4 562 aloriesWhat is the aronym for the rating system for air onditioner eÆ-ieny? 1 EERFigure 4: A few TREC questions answered orretly by the system.Type Perent Systemof Q's AurayPerson 28 62.5Loation 18.5 67.6Date 11 45.5Quantity 9.5 52.7TOTAL 67 60Other Named Ent 14.5 31Misellaneous 8.5 5.9Linear Measure 3.5 0Monetary Amt 3 0Organization 2 0Duration 1.5 0TOTAL 33 15Figure 2: Performane of the entity-based system ondi�erent question types. \System Auray" meansperent of questions for whih the orret answerwas in the top �ve returned by the system. \Good"types are in the upper blok, \Bad" types are in thelower blok.What does the Peugeot ompany manufature?Why did David Koresh ask the FBI for a wordproessor?What are the Valdez Priniples?What was the target rate for M3 growth in 1992?What does El Nino mean in spanish?Figure 3: Examples of \Other Named Entity" and\Misellaneous" questions.types, of whih half are monetary amounts. (Ques-tions with non-entity answers aount for another4%.) Another large blok (16%) is due to the pas-sage retrieval omponent: the orret answer wasnot present in the retrieved passages. The linguistiomponents together aount for the remaining 14%of error, spread evenly among them.The ases in whih the orret answer is in the top

ErrorsPassage retrieval failed 16%Answer is not an entity 4%Answer of unhandled type: money 10%Answer of unhandled type: mis 8%Entity extration failed 2%Entity lassi�ation failed 4%Query lassi�ation failed 4%Entity ranking failed 4%SuessesAnswer at Rank 2-5 16%Answer at Rank 1 32%TOTAL 100%Figure 5: Breakdown of questions by error type, inpartiular, by omponent responsible. Numbers areperent of questions in a 50-question sample.�ve, but not at rank one, are almost all due to fail-ures of entity ranking.4 Various fators ontributingto misrankings are the heavy weighting assigned toanswers in the top-ranked passage, the failure to ad-just frequenies by \omplexity" (e.g., it is signi�-ant if 22.5 million ours several times, but not if 3ours several times), and the failure of the systemto onsider the linguisti ontext in whih entitiesappear.4 Conlusions and Future WorkWe have desribed a system that handles arbi-trary questions, produing a andidate list of an-swers ranked by their plausibility. Evaluation onthe TREC question-answering trak showed that theorret answer to queries appeared in the top �ve an-swers 46% of the time, with a mean sore of 0.356.The average length of answers produed by the sys-tem was 10.5 bytes.4The sole exeption was a query mislassi�ation ausedby a parse failure|miraulously, the orret answer made itto rank �ve despite being of the \wrong" type.



There are several possible areas for future work.There may be potential for improved performanethrough more sophistiated use of NLP tehniques.In partiular, the syntati ontext in whih a par-tiular entity appears may provide important infor-mation, but it is not urrently used by the system.Another area of future work is to extend theentity-extration omponent of the system to han-dle arbitrary types (mountain ranges, �lms et.).The error analysis in setion 3.2.2 showed that thesequestion types ause partiular diÆulties for thesystem.The system is largely hand-built. It is likely thatas more features are added a trainable statistial ormahine learning approah to the problem will be-ome inreasingly desirable. This entails developinga training set of question-answer pairs, raising thequestion of how a relatively large orpus of questionsan be gathered and annotated.ReferenesSteven Abney. 1996. Partial parsing via �nite-state asades. J. Natural Language Engineering,2(4):337{344, Deember.C. Bukley and A.F. Lewit. 1985. Optimization ofinverted vetor searhes. In Pro. Eighth Interna-tional ACM SIGIR Conferene, pages 97{110.Mihael Collins and Yoram Singer. 1999. Unsuper-vised models for named entity lassi�ation. InEMNLP.G. Salton, editor. 1971. The Smart Retrieval Sys-tem { Experiments in Automati Doument Pro-essing. Prentie-Hall, In., Englewood Cli�s, NJ.


